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 Club Corner 
12th   March  A.G.M. 7:30pm Prompt 
Sat 22nd March  Easter Opening (Southampton Council event Easter Eggpress) 
Sun 23rd March  Track opens for season, Running times 1 – 4 pm 
9th   April  Noel Shelly, Casting in the home foundry. 
19th/20th  April   Open Weekend 
14th  May  Film and photos from the Open Weekend if anyone supplies any? 
11th  June  Steve Edwards ‘Answering questions on HSE and modelling’ 
21st  June  Electric Day, A New event for the electric lads. Visitors welcome. 
 

Members are reminded that they have to sign in at Club Meetings on the sheet provided 

if no spaces are left turn over the page not the book used by members of the CIU Club 
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Southampton Society of  

Model Engineers Ltd 

OPEN WEEKEND 

19 th / 
15 

th April 

200
7   We cordially invite you on the above date to enjoy our hospitality 

Complementary food for our guests will be available 

All engines wishing to steam will of course require boiler certificates  

Southampton Society of  

Model Engineers Ltd 

OPEN WEEKEND 
th /20 

15
15 

th 

2008 

  

 
  

 

At our RIVERSIDE PARK track site 

 7¼” ground level 1056 ft 
5” & 3½” raised track 1056 ft 

Continuous runs of approximately 2 miles on tarmac paths 
Road Traction Engines will require RTA insurance cover as well as 

boiler certificates 
NEW Email ADDRESS 

For any other info email (southampton.me@ntlworld.com) Paul Clarke 
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Passing of Members 
James Taylor 

By Ralph Stockton 
 

 
 

James Taylor. Died 30th Dec 2007, aged 86 years. 
  

             James was brought up in Chertsey on the river Thames, where he became apprenticed to his father, a 
builder of fine class beaver tailed launches for the rich and famous. They moved their business to the river 
Hamble, where they maintained and repaired superior wooden boats. Eventually James retired to a caravan at 
Rickwood Farm, owned by his great friend Arthur. He lived there until his final illness forced him to leave at the 
end of 2007. James was a fascinating character, who had a broad knowledge and many interests.... model 
railways, steam boats, model boats, model aeroplanes, gyrocopters and photography to name but a few. He was 
a superb modeller and a member of Southampton Model Engineers for many years until his death. About 4 years 
ago he was introduced to Eastleigh Model Boat Club, which he promptly joined and began making model boats, 
including a fully functioning German submarine. His final project, which sadly remains unfinished, was a Leopard 
tank. 
James was unique. He will be sadly missed by his many friends, who all admired and respected his independent 
spirit. Rest in peace, James. 
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We cordially invite you on the above date to enjoy our hospitality 

Complementary food for our guests will be available 

 

 
  

Open Day 

Saturday 21st June 

At our RIVERSIDE PARK track site - see over for map 

 

Electric 

The Southampton Society of 

Model Engineers Ltd 
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Norman Lockwood 
By Paul Clarke 

 
Norman passed away suddenly on December 23, 2007, aged 93 years. His funeral service took place on 

Friday, January 25, At Holy Trinity Church, Blendworth, followed by committal at Portchester Crematorium. 
 Norman will not be known to many of the newer members of the Society but as a new boy back in 1984 
Norman along with the likes of Bill Perret, Bob Wallace-Sims, Denys Pack, Alan Fay, Jim Hoillle and Fred Wilkins 
I was made to feel at home. Norman was to some a bit of a maverick who questioned the old methods of doing 
things. His was the first steel boiler’d engine in 5” gauge that I was to become familiar with. He used 
unconventional methods on his NYC Hudson 4-6-4 ‘e’ clips on the motion ‘O’ Rings in glands, steel tires on the 
drivers. The tender body was made from aluminum and ran on ball races as he intended to ride on it and indeed 
did when I first came across the engine. It was at the time probably the most powerful engine used for passenger 
hauling indeed I have seen the engine with 13 of our trolleys on a Sunday afternoon. He also built a 2-6-0 LMS 
Crab. One of Normans innovations was to take the regulator tube through the firebox so that it acted like super 
heater its large diameter slowing down the gas flow enough to make it reasonably efficient and doing away with all 
of the pipe work in the smoke box. Norman had been ill for a short time and was looking forward to going home 
sadly this was not to be. 
 
 

Christmas Dinner onboard SS ‘Shieldhall’ 
 

 Members enjoyed a traditional Christmas dinner onboard the SS Shieldhall again this year. We must be 
one of very few Clubs to have access to such a location. We were joined this year by Brian and Sandra Sibley 
who have been storing our stock of material to be used on the extension of the clubs facilities free of charge.  I 
was good to see Monica in great spirits and we hope to see her during the summer months. 
 
 

Rolling stock improvements braking and bearings. Safety checks etc. 
 

 Work has started on preparing the rolling stock for next season. The problem with the braking system on 
the 7¼” stock is the most important of the jobs to be done and a plan of action has been formulated. The 
problems have occurred during the extended life of the stock now ten years plus old which has given excellent 
service with little maintenance during this period of time. The system used on the original bogies uses Picador 
plumber blocks. The holes in these blocks have worn letting the axle move away from the brake blocks when the 
brakes are applied. The system proposed will encase the plumber block in a slave axle box which will greatly 
increase the bearing surface areas that take the strain of braking. There are other proposed tweak’s to be piloted 
including disc brakes before the complete set of rolling stock will be modified. 
 Since writing the above paragraph twenty four brake callipers have been ordered and by the time you 
read this it is hoped that at least one carriage will be fitted out to give it a full work out. 
 

The December Meeting 
 

 Members were impressed by the presentation given of Jon Silman the chairman of the Hampshire miller’s 
trust who spoke and used slides to illustrate what the trust does and the different ways in which mills are operated 
and driven I had no idea that so many mills existed in the area. 
 

Frostbite 2008 
 

 This annual event was very well attended this year why this year should be different than any other I do 
not know, but members and visitors turned up ran engines or just relaxed after the Christmas festivities. Many 
thanks to all our guests for your attendance. 
 

The IMP and other bits 
  

 Den Hoad has had the IMP upside down and undertaken major surgery to the ‘gubbins’ that makes the 
whole thing work many thanks Den. The gardening gang have made what I can only say are inroads into the 
jungle behind the clubhouse, the council have undertaken to remove the cuttings etc. It is hoped that having 
nowhere to hide the vandals and young drinkers will move somewhere more secluded? 
 

Chairman   Secretary   Editor 
Mr Tony Hoile.   Mrs Mollie Giles.  Mr Paul Clarke. 
Westhouse Cottage,  158 Athelstan Road,  28 Conifer Road, 
Southhill, Droxford,  Bitterne Park,   Coxford, 
Hants.    Hants.    Hants. 
SO32 3PB   SO19 4DJ   SO16 5FX 
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The following article has been sent in by a friend of Ron Blizard who as you will see has been on a journey that 
many of us can probably only dream of. Thinking about it the BBC would probably never make a film of anything 
like it in the ‘elf and safety’ conscious days we now live in. 
   
 
 

Take the Bamboo Train to Battambang! 
 

It was Sokar, my baseball-capped guide, who had suggested using the bamboo train. Wet through after a 
day’s moto*-riding in the monsoon drenched Cambodian countryside, the idea of a train for the return journey to 
Battambang was certainly appealing. So, there I was, in my plastic blue rain cape, perched on a plastic red chair, 
beneath the canopy of the palm leaf shelter (or ‘waiting room’, if you prefer) – and no train to be seen. 
 “What time’s the train?” I asked Sokar, draining the last few drops of my can of ‘Green Jelly’ juice. 
 “Oh, we can go whenever we want,” was the assured reply. 

“Like, now?” I returned, rather doubtfully. 
 “Sure!” whereupon, Sokar jumped up and called over to a guy standing nonchalantly on the other side of 
the track. He bent down and, from amid the undergrowth, lifted a pair of wheels into view. 

(Now, pay attention to this; it takes some believing!) 
How best to describe what unfolded before my eyes? Well, think back to the days of Lego. Do you 

remember the wheels that we used to clip onto the base of our Lego cars? Well, imagine two sets of wheels being 
placed on a track, after which a bamboo base is clipped onto the wheels (just a base, note; no sides). Finally, an 
engine, about the size of a small motor bike engine, is added. Yes, this was the bamboo train, assembled in little 
more than five minutes. And yes, we were now ready to begin our seventeen minute journey to Battambang. 
 So, on went Sokar’s moto (a small motorbike) followed by the ‘engine driver’ and two passengers who had 
nowhere to sit other than on a bamboo base which had obviously seen better days. And then, rain now at its 
monsoon best, we were off! 

I can only liken it to some crazy fairground ride – except this is one ride that certainly would not have got 
past the Health and Safety brigade. There I was, sitting no higher than two feet from the ground, my spinal 
vertebrae rhythmically smashing together each time we jolted over some seriously misaligned joins in the track.  
And so we were hurtled ever onwards towards...Ah, yes! Another thing I need to mention is that this was a single 
track railway. 

So, a few minutes into the ride and ahead of us I could see another train coming straight towards us. An 
interesting situation. What happens in such instances? I was soon to see. 

Both trains slowed down and ground to a halt. Passengers and engine drivers cast a critical eye over 
each other in order to assess which train had the lighter load. In this instance, because we had a moto in addition 
to two passengers, we were deemed the heavier of the two. There was no question about it; we had precedence. 
Subsequently, we watched as passenger and driver hopped off and began to dismantle their four wheeled beast. 
Within minutes, we were back on our way down the weed lashed track. 

Not for long, however, for there, in the distance was yet another bamboo monster carrying what appeared 
to be an army of workers from the paddy fields complete with some rather meaty looking tools. Up close, the 
workers, their heads wrapped in the traditional kroma headscarves, looked a fearsome sight.  We duly did the 
decent (and perhaps, wisest!) thing and removed ourselves from the track. 

And did we then complete our journey? Alas, no! For it was then that Sokar realised he had a puncture 
and that it had to be fixed before the rapidly diminishing daylight disappeared all together. 

So, there we were, in the middle of the monsoon drenched Cambodian countryside, looking for a moto 
repair shop…..but that’s another story! 
 
 
Maggie Mackay 
 
 
Maggie Mackay was in Cambodia for 6 weeks last summer, during which she spent some time as a volunteer teacher working 
for the charity SCC (Schools for Children in Cambodia) 
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Your first sight of this newsletter will probably be at the AGM. Please feel free to volunteer for any vacant position 
that takes your fancy! I shall be trying to off load two of my present hats that of Social Sec and Newsletter Editor 
due to changes in circumstance at home, neither job is particularly arduous but home responsibilities have to 
come first. 
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